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16 years 3 months

50M

100M

Facebook: 4.5 years

ChatGPT: 3 monthsMobile phones: 16 years

Internet: 7 years 

Time to reach 100M users

Generative AI technology is here

Source: Microsoft Research



Preparing for the era of AI

Does your 

organization have 

a data strategy 

in place?

Does your organization 

have the necessary 

infrastructure and 

resources to support 

AI initiatives?

What are your 

organization's 

goals for using AI?

What are your 

organization’s 

pain points that 

AI can address?

What are your 

organization's 

current capabilities 

in terms of AI?

Does your 

organization have a 

plan to measure AI 

impact and upskill 

its workforce in AI?



Foundational 

productivity

1

AI & 

Automation

2

High performance 

organization

3

The AI-Powered Organization



Microsoft Work Trend Index

AI Productivity Research

18,000+ people 

across 12 markets

Copilot Early Access 

Program users 

7 observational

studies

aka.ms/worktrendindex



said they were more 
productive with 

Copilot

70%

said Copilot  
improved the quality 

of their work

68%

Source: Microsoft Office of the Chief Economist, October 2023, “A Day in the Life Study.”; Microsoft Internal Research Team, October 2023, "The Missed Meeting: Evaluating Copilot's Effectiveness in Teams.“

Microsoft Office of the Chief Economist, October 2023, “The Strain of Searching Study.”

Copilot Productivity Gains



Copilot users are more productive

64%
71% 75%

85%

Spend less time 

processing email

Saved time 

on mundane tasks

Helps them get to a 

good first 

draft faster

Saved time on finding 

whatever they need in 

their files

Source: Survey of Copilot for Microsoft 365 Early Access Program users, October 2023; The missed meeting’ study; ‘Email effectiveness’ study; The strain of searching’ study

Copilot users 

said they: 



The Way Forward

Think like 

a manager

Build a daily habit 

with Copilot

Don’t squander 

reclaimed time



Get science-based insights on the future of work

WorkLab: Explore the science of work and ingenuity: aka.ms/FoW_WorkLab

Talk to us about building foundational employee productivity

Achieve secure productivity and modernize your employee experience: aka.ms/FoW_SP

Discover the smart way to meet, call, chat, and collaborate: aka.ms/FoW_Smart

Enable your frontline workers: aka.ms/FoW_FLW

Give people the freedom to work their way from anywhere: aka.ms/FoW_Surface

Help employees be productive on any device: aka.ms/FoW_W365

Get ready for Copilot and be a high performing organization

• Assess your AI preparedness and get resources for a successful transition: aka.ms/FoW_PrepareAI

• Enhance the employee experience: aka.ms/FoW_EE

• Learn more about Copilot for Microsoft 365 - your everyday AI companion at work: aka.ms/FoW_Copilot

Next Steps

https://aka.ms/FoW_WorkLab
https://aka.ms/FoW_SP
https://aka.ms/FoW_Smart
https://aka.ms/FoW_FLW
https://aka.ms/FoW_Surface
https://aka.ms/FoW_W365
https://aka.ms/FoW_PrepareAI
https://aka.ms/FoW_EE
https://aka.ms/FoW_Copilot
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